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Many Services – one Infrastructure
Publication Management Scholarly Workbench
“Publications” “Images” “Digitized Text and Image”




 MPS boards (steering committee) and MPDL divisions
 Projects
 Users
 What do they need and why?
 Where do they start from?
 What are their priorities? Chances for compromise?
 How to address conflicting interests for features?
 -> Internal coordination
 Are we on time? Do we concentrate on the right things? 
 Where can we improve efficiency?
 Where do we have communication gaps?
 Where do we have to extend competence?
 How do we address changing priorities?










Understanding the domain and the user concerns
Our Tasks
 Develop domain knowledge
 Translate ideas and expectations into specification
 Coordinate necessary activities
 Support end-users during development and production
 Set-up and maintain user communities




• Develop awareness about
domain standards in parallel





• Investigate on API‘s and 
formats
Preparations Details




Keep development close to researcher needs
Find local “multipliers” at institute
Target Groups
MPS institutes (scientists, Library, IT)
Involvement
Shaping release plans according to needs (Early Adopters)
Testing, feedback, evaluations (features, GUI)
First productive users
Organisation/Tools
Early Adopters/Partners (vital interest, commitment institute)
Pilot group (fast followers, library know-how)





A Process Skeleton to Identify Responsibilities

Planning tool JIRA – keep track of detailed tasks …
… and overview on projects
Questions?
